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Abstract
The house sparrow is an important mode旭 species for studying physio旭ogica旭p eco､
旭ogica旭 and evo旭utionary processes in wi旭d popu旭ationss Herep we present a medium 
densityp genome wide 旭inkage map for house sparrow ｪPasser domesticusｫ that has 
aided the assemb旭y of the house sparrow reference genomep and that wi旭旭 provide 
an important resource for ongoing mapping of genes contro旭旭ing important traits in 
the eco旭ogy and evo旭ution of this speciess Using a custom house sparrow ゲグ K iSe旭ect 
I旭旭umina SNP chip we have assigned 葦pジゾ芦 SNPs to ゴゾ autosoma旭 旭inkage groupsp 
based on a mean of ジザグ informative meioses per SNPs The map was constructed by 
combining the information from 旭inkage with that of the physica旭 position of SNPs 
within scaffo旭d sequences in an iterative processs Averaged between the sexesq the 
旭inkage map had a tota旭 旭ength of ゴpググジ cMp with a 旭onger map for fema旭es ｪゴpゴジグ cMｫ 
than ma旭es ｪゲp芦グゲ cMｫs Additiona旭旭yp recombination rates a旭so varied a旭ong the chro､
mosomess Comparison of the 旭inkage map to the reference genomes of zebra finchp 
co旭旭ared f旭ycatcher and chickenp showed a chromosome fusion of the two avian chro､
mosomes 芦 and ジA in house sparrows Last旭yp information from the 旭inkage map was 
uti旭ized to conduct ana旭ysis of 旭inkage disequi旭ibrium ｪLDｫ in eight popu旭ations with 
different effective popu旭ation sizes ｪNeｫ in order to quantify the background 旭eve旭 
LDs Togetherp these resu旭ts aid the design of future association studiesp faci旭itate the 
deve旭opment of new genomic too旭s and support the body of research that describes 
the evo旭ution of the avian genomes
K E Y W O R D S
旭inkage disequi旭ibriump 旭inkage mapp popu旭ation genomicsp reference genome
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Recent techno旭ogica旭 advances have decreased the cost of next gen､
eration sequencing and made the techno旭ogy broad旭y avai旭ab旭e for 
non､mode旭 speciess Who旭e genome sequencing and the construc､
tion of draft genome assemb旭ies have become routine and are cur､
rent旭y app旭ied to non､commercia旭 species for the purpose of studies 
in eco旭ogy and evo旭ution ｪE旭旭egrenp ゴグゲジｫિs Whi旭e a draft genome 
assemb旭y accurate旭y describes the physica旭 position of genes a旭ong 
scaffo旭dsp it does not provide information about the order and ori､
entation of scaffo旭ds and high､旭eve旭 chromosome organizations 
As suchp evo旭utionary information cannot be found in high旭y frag､
mented assemb旭iess In contrastp 旭inkage maps are inaccurate at a fine 
sca旭e due to difficu旭ties of reso旭ving recombination between adja､
cent markersp but high旭y va旭uab旭e to describe genome structure at 
the chromosome 旭eve旭s Combining the two resources can be used 
to order and orientate scaffo旭ds a旭ong 旭inkage groups to generate 
chromosome､sca旭e assemb旭ies ｪFierstp ゴグゲズｫs
The comprehensive information in a reference genome cannot be 
fu旭旭y uti旭ized without further know旭edge about the genetic distance 
between 旭oci and the pattern of inheritances Linkage maps repre､
sent an inva旭uab旭e too旭 in this respectp as they describe the genetic 
distance a旭ong the chromosomesq that is the 旭ike旭ihood that two 旭oci 
are inherited together and the frequency at which their association 
is broken by crossing over during meiosiss Recombination is a funda､
menta旭旭y important force in evo旭utionp as it creates new hap旭otypes 
by breaking up associations between 旭inked 旭ocip thus increasing hap､
旭otype variation and improving the efficiency of natura旭 se旭ections 
Whi旭st advantageous gene combinations may be disruptedp recombi､
nation may a旭so break associations between disadvantageous a旭旭e旭es 
and favourab旭e mutations at 旭inked 旭oci ｪKawakami et a旭sp ゴグゲゼｫs The 
rate of recombination is therefore expected to corre旭ate with rate of 
adaptive evo旭utions
The rate of recombination is not uniformp but e旭evated in genomic 
hotspotsp a旭so ca旭旭ed ufragi旭e sitesv characterized by specific repeats 
ｪsee Agui旭era ｹ Gomez､Gonza旭ezp ゴググ芦 for reviewｫs Genome､wide 
and site､specific recombination rates are species specific and in､
formation in 旭inkage maps cannot be extrapo旭ated between taxap 
a旭though some genera旭 trends exists Due to at 旭east one ob旭igate 
crossover for each chromosome pair prior to segregationp the rate 
of recombination per physica旭 unit of distance genera旭旭y increases 
with decreasing chromosome size ｪE旭旭egrenp ゴグゲグq Kabackp Guaccip 
Barberp ｹ Mahonp ゲゾゾゴｫs In the zebra finch ｪTaeniopygia guttataｫp 
hotspots were detected on average every ゴゲズ kbp with a tota旭 of 
near旭y ジpグググ hotspots ｪSingha旭 et a旭sp ゴグゲズｫs These were in the prox､
imity of GC rich regionsp gene promotor regions and transcription 
start｠stop sitess In zebra finch and co旭旭ared f旭ycatcher ｪFicedula albi-
collisｫp these hotspots are often associated with chromosome endsp 
whi旭st areas near centromeric regions are characterized as recom､
bination deserts ｪBackstr塾m et a旭sp ゴグゲグq Bo旭趣varp Muga旭p Naterp ｹ 
E旭旭egrenp ゴグゲ葦q Kawakami et a旭sp ゴグゲゼｫs Different species of finches 
show greater conservation in the 旭ocation of recombination hotspots 
than do mamma旭s ｪSingha旭 et a旭sp ゴグゲズｫp perhaps in concordance with 
the higher degree of synteny in bird genomes compared to mam､
ma旭s ｪBackstr塾m et a旭sp ゴグゲグq E旭旭egren et a旭sp ゴグゲゴｫs Moreoverp severa旭 
studies spanning a wide variety of taxa have reported sex specific 
recombination ratesp a旭so termed heterochiasmy ｪHanssonp 鶏kessonp 
S旭atep ｹ Pembertonp ゴググズq Johnstonp Huismanp E旭旭isp ｹ Pembertonp 
ゴグゲゼq Lien et a旭sp ゴグゲゲｫp a旭though no c旭ear pattern exists with respect 
to the sex that disp旭ays the e旭evated recombination rates
Linkage maps were previous旭y 旭imited to humans ｪHomo sapiensｫ 
ｪWeissenbach et a旭sp ゲゾゾゴｫ and mode旭 or 旭ife stock species such as mice 
(Mus musculusｫ ｪCope旭and et a旭sp ゲゾゾザｫp sheep ｪOvis ariesｫ ｪCrawford 
et a旭sp ゲゾゾズｫp zebra finch ｪBackstr塾m et a旭sp ゴグゲグｫ or At旭antic sa旭mon 
(Salmo salarｫ ｪLien et a旭sp ゴグゲゲｫs With the advancement of genotyping 
techno旭ogyp 旭inkage maps from many wi旭d popu旭ations have become 
avai旭ab旭ep and inc旭ude great reed warb旭er ｪAcrocephalus arundinaceusｫ 
ｪ鶏kessonp Hanssonp Hasse旭quistp ｹ Benschp ゴググゼｫp red deer ｪCervus 
elaphusｫ ｪJohnston et a旭sp ゴグゲゼｫp co旭旭ard f旭ycatcher ｪFicedula albicollisｫ 
ｪKawakami et a旭sp ゴグゲジｫp great tit ｪParus majorｫ ｪvan Oers et a旭sp ゴグゲジｫ 
and Soay sheep ｪS旭ate et a旭sp ゴグゲグｫs These 旭inkage maps great旭y fa､
ci旭itate association studies in wi旭d popu旭ationsp often with the aim 
of mapping genes for eco旭ogica旭旭y important phenotypess In this 
contextp the extent of 旭inkage disequi旭ibrium ｪLDｫ is importantr LD 
describes the nonrandom association between a旭旭e旭es at different 
旭ocis A 旭ong LD range suggests that fewer markers are needed to de､
tect an associationp but it a旭so imp旭ies that the under旭ying causative 
variants wi旭旭 be more difficu旭t to identify ｪLindb旭ad､Toh et a旭sp ゴググズｫs 
Higher LD is the resu旭t of genetic driftp natura旭 se旭ectionp and pop､
u旭ation structure｠admixturep whi旭st the breakdown of LD is main旭y 
caused by recombination ｪDe La Vega et a旭sp ゴググズｫs Because the ef､
fective size of a popu旭ation ref旭ects the rate of genetic driftp LD is 
expected to increase with decreasing popu旭ation sizes Information 
about LD in different foca旭 popu旭ations is therefore important when 
carrying out association studiess
Important旭yp 旭inkage maps provide insight into the evo旭ution of 
the avian genomep which is characterized by a high chromosome 
number and a karyotype consisting of a mixture of microchromo､
somes and a few 旭arger macrochromosomes that may differ by as 
much as an order of magnitude in size ｪRodionovp ゲゾゾ葦ｫs Despite 
旭ong evo旭utionary divergence timesp the avian karyotype has proved 
to be remarkab旭y we旭旭 conserved compared to other amniotic taxa 
such as mamma旭s ｪBackstr塾m et a旭sp ゴグゲグp ゴググ芦q E旭旭egren et a旭sp ゴグゲゴq 
Kawakami et a旭sp ゴグゲジｫs Passerine birds diverged from Ga旭旭iformes 
approximate旭y ゲググ mi旭旭ion years ago ｪMYAｫ ｪTuinenp Sib旭eyp ｹ Hedgesp 
ゴグググｫp and whi旭e Passeriformes is the 旭argest and most diverse bird 
c旭adep the synteny is simi旭ar in a旭旭 species investigated ｪ鶏kesson et 
a旭sp ゴググゼq Backstr塾m et a旭sp ゴグゲグq Kawakami et a旭sp ゴグゲジq van Oers 
et a旭sp ゴグゲジｫs
The house sparrow ｪPasser domesticusｫ is a sma旭旭 passerine bird 
that has served as a mode旭 species of a number of evo旭utionaryp 
physio旭ogica旭 and eco旭ogica旭 studies ｪAndersonp ゴググ葦ｫs The house 
sparrow is native to Europe and Asiap and due to introductions 
aided by humansp the species is now estab旭ished on a旭旭 major 
habitab旭e 旭and masses across the g旭obe ｪAndersonp ゴググ葦ｫs House 
sparrows are nonmigratory with a 旭ow dispersa旭 rate from their 
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nata旭 area ｪP士rnp Ringsbyp Jensenp ｹ Sætherp ゴグゲゴｫ and popu旭a､
tions and individua旭s can be monitored over mu旭tip旭e yearss The 
house sparrow is commensa旭 with humansp individua旭s are easi旭y 
captured using mist netsp and the species wi旭旭 readi旭y make use of 
nest boxesp which again faci旭itates the access to eggs and chickss 
Togetherp these characteristics make popu旭ations of house spar､
rows suitab旭e for pedigree studiess Unti旭 recent旭yp genomic re､
sources for the house sparrow were 旭acking and the genetic too旭s 
were 旭imited to microsate旭旭ites ｪDawson et a旭sp ゴグゲゴｫs A custom 
made ゲグ K I旭旭umina SNP array represented the first genomic re､
source ｪHagen et a旭sp ゴグゲザｫ and has great旭y faci旭itated further de､
ve旭opment of genetic too旭ss A major recent achievement has been 
the house sparrow reference genome ｪE旭gvin et a旭sp ゴグゲゼｫp which 
was deve旭oped in concert with the house sparrow 旭inkage map 
presented hereins The house sparrow 旭inkage map is constructed 
based on 葦pジゾ芦 genome wide SNPs and a pedigree of 芦葦ゴ indi､
vidua旭s inc旭uded in ゲグズ fami旭iesp and represents an important 
resource for further popu旭ation studiesp association studies and 
for comparative evo旭utionary ana旭ysiss We have estimated re､
combination rate across the house sparrow genome and investi､
gated how it varies with sexp chromosome size and distance from 
chromosome endss Moreoverp we have identified chromosoma旭 
synteny between house sparrow and zebra finchp f旭ycatcher 
and chickenp respective旭yp and estimated the g旭oba旭 genomic LD 
in eight geographica旭旭y separated house sparrow popu旭ations of 
varying effective sizess
ゴ科 |科MATERIAL S AND METHODS
ゴsゲ科|科B旭ood samp旭ing and pedigree
The samp旭es used in the 旭inkage ana旭ysis were co旭旭ected from ゲゾゲグ 
individua旭s from four different is旭and popu旭ationsr A旭dra ｪN ┎ ザジ芦ｫp 
Hestmannøy ｪN ┎ ジジ芦ｫp Leka ｪN ┎ ズゲゲｫ and Vega ｪN ┎ 葦グザｫ ｪsee 
Tab旭e ゲｫ during the years ゲゾゾ芦･ゴグゲゲs Due to the iso旭ated nature 
of the popu旭ations ｪHagen et a旭sp ゴグゲザｫp these samp旭es constitute 
four different pedigreess The pedigrees were constructed using 
individua旭 microsate旭旭ite genotypes and know旭edge of which indi､
vidua旭s were potentia旭 mothers and fathers of offspring produced 
in different years in the program CERVUS 3.0 ｪKa旭inowskip Taperp ｹ 
Marsha旭旭p ゴググゼｫq for detai旭s see Bi旭旭ing et a旭s ｪゴグゲゴｫ and Kva旭nes 
et a旭s ｪゴグゲゼｫિs Additiona旭旭yp we used samp旭es co旭旭ected from the 
is旭ands of Gjærøy ｪN ┎ 芦ゾｫp Indre Kvarøy ｪN ┎ ゾジｫp Myken ｪN ┎ ズゴｫ 
and Nesøy ｪN ┎ ザ葦ｫs These individua旭s were not inc旭uded in the 
pedigrees used in the 旭inkage ana旭ysis but were used for estimat､
ing popu旭ation､specific 旭eve旭s of 旭inkage disequi旭ibriums The esti､
mated average annua旭 effective popu旭ation size ｪNeｫ for each of 
the is旭and popu旭ations are from Stubberud et a旭sp ｪゴグゲゼｫ and are 
presented in Tab旭e ゲs Extraction of the b旭ood samp旭es and sub､
sequent genotyping on the ゲグ K I旭旭umina iSe旭ect HD BeadChip is 
described in detai旭 in Hagen et a旭s ｪゴグゲザｫs The resu旭ts were scored 
using GenomeStudio ｪI旭旭uminaｫ fo旭旭owing the manufacturerｷs 
guide旭ines ｪI旭旭uminap Incs ゴグゲグｫs We used PLINK version ゲsグゼ ｪPurce旭旭 
et a旭sp ゴググゼｫ for further qua旭ity contro旭s Markers with a minor a旭､
旭e旭e frequency ｪMAFｫ ┑ グsグゲ were removeds Firstp we removed 
markers that deviated significant旭y from Hardy､Weinberg equi､
旭ibrium frequencies within the four popu旭ations used in 旭inkage 
mapping ｪn ┎ ゲ葦ザｫs Nextp markers with a minor a旭旭e旭e frequency 
ｪMAFｫ ┑ グsググズ ｪn ┎ ゲpジ葦ゴｫp and individua旭s with ┒ゲグ鯵 missing 
genotypes were removeds Fina旭旭yp we removed SNPs with ┒ゴグ 
Mende旭ian errors based on parent､offspring 旭inks in the micros､
ate旭旭ite pedigrees ｪn ┎ ゼザｫs After qua旭ity contro旭 our data set con､
sisted of 葦pゼ葦ジ ｪautosoma旭ｫ SNPs typed in ゲp芦ゾ芦 individua旭ss
ゴsゴ科|科Construction of the 旭inkage map
The 旭inkage map was constructed in concert with the house spar､
row reference genome ｪE旭gvin et a旭sp ゴグゲゼｫs A modified version of 
the CRIMAP 2.4 software ｪGreenp Fa旭旭sp ｹ Crooksp ゲゾゾグｫp inc旭uding 
added uti旭ities that prepare text fi旭es to faci旭itate downstream ana旭､
ysis of 旭arge marker sets provided by Xue旭u Liu and Michae旭 Grosz 
ｪMonsantoｫp were used for the map constructions Preceding the 
mapping procedurep the microsate旭旭ite pedigrees were corrected 
using cas ザpゼググ of the SNPsp and sp旭it into ゲグズ separate and sma旭旭er 
fami旭ies with eight individua旭s on average ｪranger ジ･ザゼｫp in which 
both parents were known for on average seven individua旭s in the 
fami旭ys Among fami旭iesp 葦ジ鯵 inc旭uded on旭y individua旭s for which 
both parents were knownp whereas ザゾ鯵 of the fami旭ies inc旭uded at 
旭east one individua旭 with on旭y one known parents No individua旭s had 
two missing parentss Initia旭旭yp SNPs were assigned to 旭inkage groups 
ｪLGsｫ based on pairwise 旭inkages and the grouping a旭gorithm imp旭e､
mented in the AUTOGROUP option of the programs Of the initia旭 
芦pゾズゼ SNPsp the 旭inkage ana旭ysis assigned 葦pジゾ芦 SNPs to ゴゾ auto､
soma旭 LGs which comprise the 旭inkage map presented in this studys 
Additiona旭旭yp ジズ葦 SNPs were assigned to an unmapped 旭inkage 
group corresponding to the Z chromosomes After the initia旭 group､
ing of SNPsp markers on the ゴゾ autosoma旭 LGs were ordered using 
the BUILD and FLIPSN options in CRIMAPs Fo旭旭owing thisp ゲゴグ bp 
f旭anking each SNP was positioned in the house sparrow genome as､
semb旭y using BLAST and used to assign scaffo旭ds to LGsp order and 
orientate scaffo旭ds within LGsp and bui旭d sequences for ゴゾ autoso､
ma旭 chromosomes in P. domesticus ｪE旭gvin et a旭sp ゴグゲゼｫs If a scaffo旭d 
contained on旭y one marker in the 旭inkage mapp the scaffo旭d was as､
signed the same orientation as in the zebra finch genomes Fo旭旭owing 
the construction of chromosome sequencesp the SNP､order within 
each LG was fine､tuned using physica旭 positions of the SNPs in the 
chromosomes The CHROMPIC option in CRIMAP was then used to 
phase genotypes within 旭inkage groupss CHROMPIC output were 
uti旭ized to identify doub旭e recombination events caused by sing旭e 
SNPss Such events are considered high旭y dubiousp most probab旭y 
caused by genotyping errorsp and the genotypes were zeroed out 
before constructing the fina旭 version of 旭inkage mapss Fina旭旭yp mu旭ti､
point 旭inkage maps for the ゴゾ autosoma旭 旭inkage groups in the 旭ink､
age map were constructed using the FIXED option of CRIMAP and 
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the Kosambi map function ｪKosambip ゲゾジザｫિs Chromosome nomen､
c旭ature in house sparrow was determined by a旭ignments against 
the zebra finchp f旭ycatcher and chicken genomes and named Pdom 
ゲ･ゲズp Pdom ゲゼ･ゴ芦p Pdom ゲA and LGEゴゴp where Pdom is derived 
from the scientific names
ゴsザ科|科Ana旭ysis of recombination rate and 
genome structure
We investigated the re旭ationship between physica旭 旭ength and ge､
netic 旭ength of a旭旭 mapped chromosomes using 旭inear regression in 
R version ザsズsザ ｪR Core Teamp ゴグゲ芦ｫs The mean recombination rate 
of macro､ and microchromosomes ｪ旭arger and sma旭旭er than ザズ Mbpｫp 
according to the karyotype described in Bu旭atovap Radjab旭ip and 
Panov ｪゲゾゼゴｫ was compared using t､statistics in Rs To character､
ize how recombination rate varies with distance from chromosome 
endsp recombination rates were characterized in ゲ Mbp bins a旭ong 
the chromosomes and the physica旭 旭ength of each chromosome ad､
justed to a re旭ative size of グ ｪstartｫ to ゲ ｪendｫs Due to size dependent 
recombination patternsp we visua旭ised the recombination 旭andscape 
of macrochromosomes ｪPdom ゲA and ゲ･芦ｫ and microchromo､
somes ┑ ｪPdom ゾ･ゴ芦ｫ separate旭ys
ゴsジ科|科Chromosoma旭 rearrangements
For visua旭ization of the a旭ignments of the house sparrow genome 
with the genomes of zebra finchp chicken and co旭旭ared f旭ycatcherp 
we used CIRCOS version グs葦ゼ､ゼ ｪKrzywinski et a旭sp ゴググゾｫs To ob､
tain input fi旭es for CIRCOSp we a旭igned the house sparrow genome 
ｪGenBank accession MBAEググググググググｫ with each of the three 
target genomes ｪGenBank accession numbers AGTOグゴググググググp 
ABQFググググググググ and AADNググググググググｫ using Satsuma SYNTENY ver､
sion ゴsグ ｪGrabherr et a旭sp ゴグゲグｫs To get a measure of the percent､
age of interchromosoma旭 rearrangements on the ゴゾ mapped house 
sparrow chromosomes compared to zebra finchp chicken and co旭､
旭ared f旭ycatcherp we estimated the pairwise 旭ength of rearranged 
sequence for each chromosomes Chickenp f旭ycatcher or zebra 
finch sequences that were in opposite direction than in the house 
sparrow genome were defined as wnegative 旭engthxp and the tota旭 
旭ength of wnegative sequencex was summarised for each speciess 
Due to chromosoma旭 rearrangements between speciesp house 
sparrow chromosomes ゲA and ゲ were compared with chicken 
chromosome ゲp and house sparrow chromosome 芦 was compared 
with chicken chromosomes ジ and 芦s House sparrow chromosome 
芦 was compared with zebra finch and co旭旭ared f旭ycatcher chromo､
somes ジA and 芦s
ゴsズ科|科Va旭idation of interchromosoma旭 fusion
We uti旭ized REAPR ｪv グsゲsゾｫ ｪHunt et a旭sp ゴグゲザｫ and the 芦 and ゲグ kb 
mate､pair sequencing 旭ibraries from the house sparrow ge､
nome assemb旭y to further va旭idate the fusion of chromosomes 
ジA and 芦 identified in the 旭inkage maps REAPR uses short reads 
to score bases and 旭ong insert 旭ibraries to identify assemb旭y 
errorss To identify potentia旭 assemb旭y errorsp both mate､pair 
旭ibraries were separate旭y mapped to the house sparrow assem､
b旭y using the defau旭t settings of BWA-MEM ｪv グsゼsゲゼｫ ｪLip ゴグゲザｫ 
with the ､M parameter added for Picard compatibi旭itys The 
resu旭ting bam fi旭es were sorted with Picard ｪv ゲsゾs葦ｫ SortSam 
and dup旭icates were marked with Picard MarkDup旭icates with 
va旭idation stringency set to w旭enientxs The fu旭旭 REAPR pipe旭ine 
of assemb旭y eva旭uation was then run using the REAPR pipe旭ine 
Island population Sampling years Number of samples Population Ne
Nesøy ゲゾゾズp ゴググザp ゴグゲゲ ザ葦 芦sザグ
Gjærøy ゲゾゾズp ゴググザp ゴグゲゲ 芦ゾ 15.90
Indre Kvarøy ゲゾゾズp ゴググザp ゴグゲゲ ゾザ ゲ芦sゲグ
Myken ゲゾゾズp ゴググザp ゴグゲゲ 52 ゼsザゴ
Hestmannøyｰ ゲゾゾ芦･ゴグゲゲ ｪジジ芦ｫ ジゾグ ズザsゾズ
A旭draｰ ゲゾゾ芦･ゴグゲゲ ｪザジ芦ｫ ザジ芦 芦s葦グ
Lekaｰ 20022010 ｪズゲゲｫ ズゲゲ ゴ芦sザ芦
Vegaｰ 20022010 ｪ葦グザｫ 葦グザ ザゼsググ
Note: For the is旭ands with three samp旭ing yearsp the samp旭e consisted of adu旭ts present on the 
is旭and in one or more of those yearss For A旭drap the samp旭e consisted of a旭旭 individua旭s ｪadu旭tsp 
f旭edg旭ings and f旭edged juveni旭esｫ present on the is旭and in the period ゲゾゾ芦･ゴグゲゲs For Hestmannøy 
the samp旭e consisted of a 旭arge proportion of adu旭ts present on the is旭and during the time period 
ゲゾゾ芦･ゴグゲゲs For Leka and Vegap the samp旭es consisted of a 旭arge proportion of adu旭ts present 
during the time period ゴググゴ･ゴグゲグs Popu旭ations donated with ｰ were used in the assemb旭y of the 
旭inkage maps Numbers in parenthesis represent the number of individua旭s from each popu旭ation 
that were used in the 旭inkage map assemb旭yp a旭旭 other numbers represent individua旭s used in LD 
ana旭ysiss
TA B L E  ゲ 科 Number of samp旭es ｪafter 
qua旭ity contro旭ｫ and average annua旭 
effective popu旭ation sizes ｪNeｫ for each of 
the is旭and popu旭ations
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command and defau旭t settingss Last旭yp the 旭ocation of the fu､
sion between chromosomes 芦 and ジA was compared with re､
su旭ts from the REAPR ana旭ysis to determine if REAPR agreed with 
the fusions
ゴs葦科|科Ana旭ysis of 旭inkage disequi旭ibrium
For the ana旭ysis of LDp we used 葦pジゾグ SNPs for ゴ芦 autosoma旭 LGs 
ｪexc旭uding the eight SNPs on LGEゴゴｫp and genotypes from individu､
a旭s that originate from the fo旭旭owing eight popu旭ationsr A旭drap Gjærøyp 
Hestmannøyp Indre Kvarøyp Lekap Mykenp Nesøy and Vega ｪsee Tab旭e ゲｫs 
The genotypes were based on the data set described in Hagen et a旭s 
ｪゴグゲザｫિ with additiona旭 ゴゼゲ samp旭es genotyped on the house sparrow 
ゲグK I旭旭umina SNP arrays The additiona旭 samp旭es were storedp extracted 
and genotyped as previous旭y described in Hagen et a旭s ｪゴグゲザｫs Ana旭ysis of 
LD were carried out in PLINK version ゲsグゼ ｪPurce旭旭 et a旭sp ゴググゼｫ and R ver､
sion ザsズsザ ｪR Core Teamp ゴグゲ芦ｫs For measures of LDp we used the squared 
corre旭ation coefficient r2p which is considered the most robust parameter 
of LD ｪKrug旭yakp ゲゾゾゾｫિs We quantified LD in six bins of ズ Kbp spanning 
グ･ザグ Kbpp seven bins of ゲグ Kbp spanning ザグ･ゲググ Kbp as we旭旭 as ad､
ditiona旭 bins spanning ゲググ･ゴググ Kbpp ゴググ･ズググ Kbpp ズググ･ゲpグググ Kbpp 
ゲpグググ･ゴpグググ Kbp and ゴpグググ･ザpグググ Kbps Linkage disequi旭ibrium was 
estimated separate旭y in each popu旭ations As a measure of background 
LDp we used the LD estimate obtained for the ゴpグググ･ザpグググ Kbp bins The 
re旭ationship between background LD and average effective popu旭ation 
sizes for each of the eight popu旭ations was tested using a 旭inear mode旭 in 
R version ザsズsザ ｪR Core Teamp ゴグゲ芦ｫs As estimates of Ne for seven of the 
is旭ands ｪA旭drap Gjerøyp Hestmannøyp Indre Kvarøyp Nesøyp Leka and Vegaｫ 
we used the estimates of 旭oca旭 demographic variance Ne in Stubberud et 
a旭s ｪゴグゲゼｫ ｪTab旭e ゲｫs Important旭yp these Ne estimates account for effects 
of over旭apping generations and environmenta旭 stochasticity on the rate 
of genetic driftp in addition to variation in popu旭ation sizep and among､
individua旭 variation in surviva旭 and reproduction within the 旭oca旭 popu､
旭ation ｪEngenp Landep Sætherp ｹ Gienappp ゴグゲグｫs For the eighth is旭andp 
Mykenp on旭y adu旭t popu旭ation size N was avai旭ab旭es Hencep to obtain Ne 
we mu旭tip旭ied the mean observed adu旭t popu旭ation size at Myken during 
the years ゲゾゾザ･ゴググゾ ｪN ┎ ゴグq Baa旭srud et a旭sp ゴグゲジｫ with the average 
Ne｠N ratio ｪusing generation time T ┎ ゲsゾゼｫ for the other seven is旭ands 
ｪNe｠N ┎ グsザ葦葦ｫs
F I G U R E  ゲ 科 Marker density for a旭旭 
mapped autosoma旭 house sparrow ｪPasser 
domesticusｫ chromosomes indicated in 
ゲ Mbp binss The vertica旭 旭ength of each 
chromosome represents the physica旭 
size ｪMbｫ ｬCo旭our figure can be viewed at 
wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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ザ科 |科RESULTS
ザsゲ科|科Linkage ana旭ysis
The 旭inkage ana旭ysis mapped 葦pジゾ芦 SNPs to ゴゾ autosoma旭 chromo､
somes ｪゲ･ゲズp ゲゼ･ゴ芦p ゲA and LGEゴゴｫ ｪFigure ゲp Tab旭e ゴｫs For accurate 
physica旭 and genetic marker positions and information on number 
of informative meioses for each markerp see Tab旭e Sゲs The sex aver､
aged 旭inkage map had a 旭ength of ゴpググジsズ cMp with a 旭onger map 
for fema旭es ｪゴpゴザゾsゼ cMｫ than for ma旭es ｪゲp芦グゲsザ cMｫp a difference 
corresponding to a ゲsゴジ times higher recombination rate in fema旭es 
than ma旭es ｪTab旭e ゴｫs
ザsゴ科|科Recombination rate and genome structure
It is apparent that house sparrow chromosomes 旭ack the strong s､
shaped or sigmoid recombination rate pattern that is seen in zebra 
finch ｪFigure ゴｫs Insteadp recombination rates a旭ong the chromosomes 
more c旭ose旭y resemb旭es the 旭inear pattern that is seen in chickens 
Howeverp the recombination rate varied both within and between 
chromosomes in the house sparrow genomer recombination rates 
were greater for microchromosomes ｪ葦sジゲ cM｠Mbpｫ than for macro､
chromosomes ｪゲsゼ芦 cM｠Mbpｫ ｪone､sided t testp p ┎ sググゲｫ ｪFigure ザｫs 
Additiona旭旭yp the recombination pattern a旭ong the chromosomes dif､
fers between micro､ and macrochromosomess Macrochromosomes 
TA B L E  ゴ 科 Number of SNP markersp physica旭 size ｪbpｫp average distance between markers ｪbpｫp and ma旭ep fema旭e and average 
recombination rate ｪcMｫ for each autosoma旭 chromosome in the house sparrow 旭inkage map
Chromosome Number of markers
Total physical 
length (bp)




1 芦ゲザ ゲゲゴp葦ゼジpザグジ ゲザ芦pズゾゲ ゲゴゼsザ ゲゼ葦s葦 150.5
ゲA ズゲゼ 葦ゾp芦ゼザpゴザグ ゲザズpゲズゲ 96.9 ゲゴゴsザ ゲグ芦sジ
2 ゲpググゼ ゲジゼp芦ザ葦pゼゼゴ ゲジ葦p芦グゾ ゲザザsゴ 202.9 165.9
ザ 芦ザゼ ゲゲグpゾ芦ゼp芦ググ ゲザゴp葦グゴ 115.1 ゲゼジsゾ ゲジザsジ
4 522 ゼグpザジ芦pググ芦 ゲザジpゼ葦葦 100.6 ゲザゾsザ ゲゲ芦sゼ
5 491 葦ゲpグ芦ゲpゲ芦芦 ゲゴジpジグゴ ゲグザs葦 ゲザゾsジ 120.6
6 249 ザズpググゼpゴジゲ ゲジグpズゾゲ 葦ゲsザ 芦ゼs芦 ゼザsゾ
ゼ ゴザ葦 ザ葦pズゴゲp葦ゼジ ゲズジpゼズザ 69.2 94.5 芦ゲsジ
芦 ザ葦芦 ジゾp葦ゾザpゾ芦ジ ゲ芦ズpジゴズ 111.5 ゲザ芦sゴ ゲゴザsゼ
9 169 ゴズpゴゴジpゾグゾ ゲジゾpゴ葦グ 59.2 ゼズsゼ 66.9
10 ゲザ芦 ゴゲpグゼゼpゴザゲ ゲズゴpゼザジ 54.5 69.0 葦ゲsゼ
11 ゲザゴ ゴグpジザゲpジゲ葦 ゲズジpゼ芦ザ 55.4 69.9 61.9
12 ゲザゼ ゲゾpゼ芦ゼpグゾジ ゲジジpジザゲ 56.0 62.5 59.0
ゲザ 142 ゲ芦pグゴゲpジズゼ ゲゴ葦pゾゲゴ 52.4 59.0 55.5
14 99 ゲ葦pジ葦ゼpザズズ ゲ葦葦pザザゼ ジ芦sザ 61.1 ズジsザ
15 121 ゲジpグジゴp芦ゾジ ゲゲ葦pグズゼ 50.0 ズゼsゲ ズザsゴ
ゲゼ 芦グ ゲゲpゴジゲpゼザグ ゲジグpズゴゴ 55.6 59.1 56.1
ゲ芦 ゼゾ ゲゲpズゴゾpズゲズ ゲジズpゾジザ 55.1 56.0 55.2
19 ゼグ ゲゲpゲゲ葦p芦ズゾ ゲズ芦p芦ゲゴ 54.1 ズザsゴ ズザsゴ
20 ゲグ芦 ゲジpゼゼ葦pザゾゲ ゲザ葦p芦ゲ芦 45.0 45.2 45.0
21 ゴゼ ズpゼゲゴpズゲゾ ゴゲゲpズゼズ ゴザsゴ 20.1 21.9
22 14 ザp葦葦葦pグジゼ ゴ葦ゲp芦葦ゲ ザ葦sジ ジゼsゲ ジゲs芦
ゴザ ゴゼ ゼpグザザpジゼグ ゴ葦グpジゾゾ 50.5 ズゼsゴ ズザsザ
24 ザゲ ゼpグゼゼpゼゴ芦 ゴゴ芦pザゲジ ズゴsザ 59.0 55.1
25 6 ジゼ葦pズグゼ ゼゾpジゲ芦 16.0 11.6 ゲザsゾ
26 25 葦p芦ゾ葦p葦ザゲ ゴゼズp芦葦ズ 葦葦sザ 65.2 葦ズsゼ
ゴゼ 15 ザpゼザゼpゾズグ ゴジゾpゲゾゼ 16.2 ゲザsゼ 15.1
ゴ芦 ザグ ザpズザジp芦ザジ ゲゲゼp芦ゴ芦 ゴ葦sゼ 19.6 ゴザsゴ
LGEゴゴ 芦 ジ葦ゼpズズジ ズp芦pジジジ 9.4 2.5 6.0
Tota旭 葦pジゾ芦 ゾゲ葦pザジジpゴゾゴ ゲズゾp葦ゲグ ゲp芦グゲsザ ゴpゴザゾsゼ ゴpググジsズ
Note: For accurate marker position and marker names see Tab旭e Sゲs
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appear to have increased recombination rates towards the endsr 
the average recombination rate in the first and 旭ast ゴグ鯵 of the 旭arge 
chromosomes was ゴsズゼ cM｠Mbpp whi旭st the average recombination 
rate in these chromosomesv midd旭e part ｪfrom ゴゲ鯵 to ゼゾ鯵 of re旭a､
tive 旭engthｫ was ゲsグゾ cM｠Mbp ｪFigure ジaｫs Microchromosomes 旭ack 
this pattern and instead show 旭arge variation in recombination rate 
a旭ong the entire chromosome 旭ength ｪFigure ジbｫs Sti旭旭p physica旭 and 
genetic size for the different house sparrow chromosomes corre､
spond c旭ose旭y ｪr2 ┎ s芦ゼp p ┑ sグググp s旭ope ┎ グsゾズp intercept ┎ ザ葦s芦 ┓ ザsゼゴｫ 
ｪFigure ズｫs The mean genome､wide recombination rate was ジs芦ゴ cM｠
Mbps
ザsザ科|科Chromosoma旭 rearrangements
In construction of the 旭inkage mapp we detected a nove旭 interchro､
mosoma旭 rearrangement in the house sparrow genomer the fusion 
of the Passerine chromosome 芦 and the Passerine chromosome 
F I G U R E  ゴ 科 The re旭ationship between the physica旭 and genetic position for a旭旭 markers on each mapped autosoma旭 chromosome for three 
avian speciess B旭ack dots are house sparrow ｪthis studyｫp red dots are chicken ｪGroenen et a旭sp ゴググゾｫ and b旭ue dots are zebra finch ｪBackstr塾m 
et a旭sp ゴグゲグｫs The x､axis represents the physica旭 size of the chromosomesp based on the house sparrow genome assemb旭y ｪE旭gvin et a旭sp 
ゴグゲゼｫs Due to the chicken 旭inkage map being significant旭y 旭onger than the two passerine speciesp the chicken genome is a旭ways presented 
on a secondary y､axis ｪrightｫp and for chromosome ゲ and ジp a secondary x､axis ｪtopｫs House sparrow 旭acks chromosome ジAp which for house 
sparrow is fused with chromosome 芦s On旭y chromosomes with ゲズ or more markers are inc旭udeds For zebra finchp data was not avai旭ab旭e for 
chromosomes ゴゲp ゴゴp ゴジp ゴ葦p ゴゼ and ゴ芦 ｬCo旭our figure can be viewed at wi旭eyon旭ine旭ibraryscomｭ
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ジAs Ana旭ysis of Pdom 芦 using REAPR verified the assemb旭y of the 
chromosome as a who旭ep thus supporting the fusion and the de､
tected inversions in Pdom 芦 ｪsee Supporting information Resu旭ts 
and Tab旭e Sゴ for detai旭sｫs The part added to chromosome 芦 in 
house sparrow is the part of chicken chromosome ジ which con､
stitutes the separate chromosome ジA in zebra finchp great tit 
F I G U R E  ザ 科 Re旭ationship between mean 
recombination rate ｪcM｠Mbpｫ and physica旭 




































F I G U R E  ジ 科 Recombination rate 
per ゲ Mbp windows a旭ong house 
sparrow macrochromosomes ｪaｫ and 
microchromosomes ｪbｫ
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and co旭旭ared f旭ycatcher ｪFigure 葦ｫs As in zebra finch and co旭旭ared 
f旭ycatcherp chromosome ゲ in house sparrow is sp旭it into ゲ and 
ゲAp whi旭st chicken has retained the ancestra旭 chromosome ゲs 
Beyond thisp the house sparrow chromosome karyotype 旭arge旭y 
resemb旭es that of zebra finch and co旭旭ared f旭ycatcher ｪFigure 葦ｫs 
The separate 旭inkage group LGEゴゴp which is found in zebra finchp 
great tit and f旭ycatcher was a旭so detected in house sparrow and 
is homo旭ogous to regions in the chicken 旭inkage groups LGゴ and 
LGEゴゴCゲゾWゴ芦ｧEズグCゴザs
Despite the high degree of conserved synteny seen between 
house sparrowp zebra finchp co旭旭ared f旭ycatcher and chickenp severa旭 
inversions were detected when intrachromosoma旭 marker orders were 
compared ｪTab旭e Sザｫs When comparing the percentage of inverted se､
quence between house sparrow and chickenp co旭旭ared f旭ycatcher and 
zebra finch respective旭yp we found that on旭y a few chromosomes had 
near comp旭ete conserved synteny of marker order between the dif､
ferent speciess Chromosomes 葦p ゾ and ゲゼ showed a high degree of 
conserved synteny between a旭旭 three speciess The tota旭 percentage of 
wnegative sequencex between house sparrow and chicken was ジゼ鯵p for 
co旭旭ared f旭ycatcher ズゲ鯵 and for zebra finch ズグ鯵 ｪsee Tab旭e Sザｫs
ザsジ科|科Linkage disequi旭ibrium
Our resu旭ts show that LD ｪr2ｫ decreased from va旭ues of グsゲズ･グsゴグ 
for markers up to ズ Kbp apart to グsゲゲ･グsゲジ in the ゲグ･ゲズ kbp bin 
ｪFigure ゼｫs Thereafterp LD decreased more s旭ow旭y unti旭 reaching 
background 旭eve旭 at around ゲpグググ･ゴpグググ Kbps The popu旭ations with 
the 旭owest effective popu旭ation size ｪNeｫ ｪA旭drap Myken and Nesøyｫ 
showed both higher initia旭 LD as we旭旭 as higher background LD than 
did the popu旭ations of 旭arger Ne ｪLekap Vegap Hestmannøyp Indre 
Kvarøy and Gjærøyｫs A 旭inear regression shows some evidence of a 
positive re旭ationship ｪr2 = .44; p ┎ sグゼp intercept ┎ ┋ゴs芦芦 ┓ グsゴグp esti､
mate for Ne ┎ ┋グsグゴ ┓ グsグゲｫ between background LD and effective 
popu旭ation size for the eight popu旭ationss
ジ科 |科DISCUSSION
We have mapped ゴゾ autosoma旭 chromosomes for the house spar､
row ｪFigure ゲp Tab旭e ゴｫs Additiona旭旭yp ジズ葦 markers have been as､
signed to an unmapped reference sequence that corresponds 
to the zebra finch Z chromosome ｪE旭gvin et a旭sp ゴグゲゼｫs As the 
house sparrow has an expected hap旭oid chromosome number of 
ザ芦 ｪBu旭atova et a旭sp ゲゾゼゴｫp it is apparent that eight chromosomes 
ｪ旭inkage groupsｫ have not been mappeds It is 旭ike旭y that these rep､
resent a corresponding number of microchromosomesp which by 
nature are particu旭ar旭y cha旭旭enging to map and assemb旭er they are 
often rich in tandem repeatsp have a high GC content and often 
contain gene fami旭ies that are difficu旭t to sequence such as the 
MHC gene comp旭ex on Ggaゲ葦p which has proved difficu旭t to as､
semb旭e ｪWarren et a旭sp ゴグゲゼｫs Despite a high､density 旭inkage map 
and exce旭旭ent reference genome for co旭旭ared f旭ycatcherp for which 
the karyotype is unknownp Kawakami et a旭s ｪゴグゲジｫ estimated that 
approximate旭y five or six microchromosomes remain unmappeds 
Simi旭ar旭yp for zebra finchp which has a hap旭oid chromosome num､
ber of ジグ ｪItoh ｹ Arno旭dp ゴググズｫp eight microchromosomes remain 
unmapped ｪBackstr塾m et a旭sp ゴグゲグｫs
The mean recombination rate reported in this study is com､
parab旭e to that found in chicken ｪ葦sグゴ cM｠Mbpｫ ｪGroenen et a旭sp 
ゴグググｫp zebra finch ｪザsゲ芦 cM｠Mbpｫ ｪStap旭eyp Birkheadp Burkep ｹ 
S旭atep ゴググ芦ｫ and co旭旭ared f旭ycatcher ｪザsゲ cM｠Mbpｫ ｪKawakami et a旭sp 
ゴグゲジｫs Recombination rates in the zebra finch have been shown to 
be striking旭y heterogeneous a旭ong chromosomesp with most recom､
bination events being concentrated towards the chromosome ends 
ｪBackstr塾m et a旭sp ゴグゲグｫp isesp p旭ots of recombination rate against 
physica旭 distance have a sigmoida旭 shapes Even though there is a 
tendency for increased recombination rate towards te旭omeric ends 
on the 旭arge chromosomes ｪFigure ジaｫp the house sparrow does not 
seem to have the pattern of very 旭ow recombination rate in mid､
d旭e parts of the chromosomes that is seen in zebra finch ｪFigure ゴｫs 
Insteadp the house sparrow disp旭ays a recombination pattern that 
F I G U R E  ズ 科 Re旭ationship between 
genetic size ｪcMｫ and physica旭 size ｪMbpｫ 
for the ゴゾ autosoma旭 chromosomes in the 
house sparrow 旭inkage map
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resemb旭es the uniform distribution seen in co旭旭ared f旭ycatcher and 
chicken ｪKawakami et a旭sp ゴグゲジｫ ｪFigure ゴｫs As expected ｪGroenen 
et a旭sp ゴグググq Stap旭ey et a旭sp ゴググ芦ｫp there was an inverse re旭ationship 
between chromosome size and recombination rate as we旭旭 as a near 
旭inear re旭ationship between genetic distance and physica旭 size of 
chromosomes ｪFigure ザｫ simi旭ar to what has been reported for other 
Passerine species ｪBackstr塾m et a旭sp ゴグゲグq Kawakami et a旭sp ゴグゲジｫs
Of the ゲグ 旭argest house sparrow chromosomesp eight are ei､
ther submetacentric or subte旭ocentricp whi旭st two are te旭ocentric 
ｪBu旭atova et a旭sp ゲゾゼゴｫs Apart from chromosome ゴp which is the 旭arg､
estp the identity of the different chromosomes cannot be discerned 
based on karyotypes A旭sop the position of the centromere for the 
ゴ芦 sma旭旭er microchromosomes is unknown ｪBu旭atova et a旭sp ゲゾゼゴｫs 
As recombination rate increases with distance from centromere 
ｪAkhunov et a旭sp ゴググザｫp we expect the different arms on acrocentric 
chromosomes to have different recombination ratess It is therefore 
possib旭e that recombination rate as a function of distance from 
both the centromere and chromosome ends wou旭d provide the 
F I G U R E  葦 科 Comparative circu旭ar visua旭ization of the house sparrow genome with the genomes of ｪaｫ chickenp ｪbｫ co旭旭ared f旭ycatcher and 
ｪcｫ and zebra finchs The p旭ots show the fu旭旭 house sparrow reference genome with the ゴゾ mapped autosoma旭 chromosomes as we旭旭 as the 
unmapped Z chromosomep for which scaffo旭d assemb旭y was based on synteny with the zebra finch genome ｬCo旭our figure can be viewed at 
wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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most accurate mode旭 for describing the heterogeneous recombi､
nation rates a旭ong house sparrow macrochromosomess Therein 旭ies 
the cha旭旭enge of achieving an accurate estimate for the centromere 
position for the different chromosomesq data which cannot be dis､
cerned from the karyotype described in Bu旭atova et a旭s ｪゲゾゼゴｫs
A旭though the avian karyotype is high旭y conserved across spe､
cies ｪDerjushevap Kurganovap Habermannp ｹ Gaginskayap ゴググジｫp 
severa旭 rearrangements have been reportedp especia旭旭y invo旭v､
ing chromosome ジs Chicken chromosome ジ is 旭ike旭y to be a resu旭t 
of a fusion between the ancestra旭 chromosome ジ and another 
chromosome ｪGriffinp Robertsonp Tempestp ｹ Skinnerp ゴググゼｫs In 
zebra finchp great tit and co旭旭ared f旭ycatcherp chromosome ジ is 
sp旭it into ジ and ジAp respective旭y ｪKawakami et a旭sp ゴグゲジq Stap旭ey 
et a旭sp ゴググ芦q van Oers et a旭sp ゴグゲジｫs Microsate旭旭ite､based 旭inkage 
maps suggest that chromosome ジ is sp旭it into two or more 旭inkage 
groups in b旭ue tit as we旭旭 ｪHansson et a旭sp ゴググゾq Niet旭isbach et a旭sp 
ゴグゲズｫs Moreoverp evidence of sex 旭inkage on parts of chromosome 
ジA has been found in great reed warb旭er ｪAcrocephalus arundina-
ceusｫp sky旭ark ｪAlauda arvensisｫ and common whitethroat ｪSylvia 
communisｫp indicating a fusion of parts of ジA to the Z chromosome 
F I G U R E  葦 科 ｪContinuedｫ
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in these species ｪPa旭a et a旭sp ゴグゲゴｫs In the current studyp we have 
shown that house sparrow 旭acks the corresponding chromosome 
ジAp due to a fusion of ジA with chromosome 芦 ｪFigure 葦ｫs These 
resu旭ts en旭ighten the interesting evo旭utionary history of the avian 
chromosome ジs
As expectedp when the house sparrow 旭inkage map and refer､
ence genome are compared to that of other speciesp severa旭 in､
trachromosoma旭 inversions are found ｪsee Tab旭e Sザｫs On旭y three 
chromosomes ｪ葦p ゾ and ゲゼｫ have a simi旭ar and conserved marker 
order a旭ong the chromosomes across speciess This 旭ends support 
to the findings in Kawakami et a旭s ｪゴグゲジｫ where the same chro､
mosomes in co旭旭ared f旭ycatcher were invo旭ved with few inversions 
re旭ative to the rest of the genome when compared to chicken 
and zebra finchs Divergence times between house sparrow and 
chickenp co旭旭ared f旭ycatcher and zebra finch are approximate旭y 
ゲググp ジグ and ザズ MYAp respective旭y ｪGriffin et a旭sp ゴググゼq Tuinen et 
a旭sp ゴグググｫs When the house sparrow genome is compared to the 
three speciesp we find that approximate旭y ズグ鯵 of the genome is 
invo旭ved with intrachromosoma旭 inversions in a旭旭 three casesp de､
spite differing divergence timess
F I G U R E  葦 科 ｪContinuedｫ
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Within Passeriformesp most research suggests higher recom､
bination rates in fema旭ess The most extreme heterochiasmy has 
been detected in the great reed warb旭erp with fema旭e recombination 
rate being ゴsゲズ times higher than in ma旭es ｪHansson et a旭sp ゴググズｫs 
Fema旭e recombination rate a旭so exceeds that of ma旭es in b旭ue tits 
with a ratio of ゲsゲ芦 ｪHansson et a旭sp ゴググゾｫp and in zebra finches with 
a ratio of ゲsグゴ ｪBackstr塾m et a旭sp ゴグゲグｫs In the current studyp recom､
bination rate was found to be ゲsゴジ times higher in fema旭e house 
sparrows compared to ma旭ess Interesting旭yp Kawakami et a旭s ｪゴグゲジｫ 
found the opposite in co旭旭ared f旭ycatchersp where ma旭es recombine 
more frequent旭y than fema旭esp with a ratio of ゲsゲp whi旭st 旭itt旭e ge､
nome wide heterochiasmy was detected in great tit ｪvan Oers et a旭sp 
ゴグゲジｫs Heterochiasmy is found in a wide variety of taxap with no 
c旭ear pattern emerging and it is intriguing to see that a旭so within 
Passeriformesp opposite trends appear when more species are in､
vestigateds The evo旭utionary benefit of heterochiasmy remains un､
reso旭ved and severa旭 hypotheses have been proposed ｪfor reviewp 
see Hedrickp ゴググゼ and references thereinｫs For instancep it has been 
suggested that p旭eiotropy ｪHa旭danep ゲゾゴゴｫ and hap旭oid se旭ection 
ｪLenormandp ゴググザｫ shou旭d 旭ead to decreased recombination rates in 
the heterogameic sexs Our resu旭tsp where fema旭e are the heterogam､
eic sexp do not support these hypothesess Moreoverp Trivers ｪゲゾ芦芦ｫ 
suggested that in species where one sex experiences more variation 
in reproductive success than the otherp the sex with higher variation 
shou旭d recombine 旭ess to maintain successfu旭 hap旭otypess In house 
sparrowsp the difference in sex specific variance in reproductive 
success is sma旭旭p but s旭ight旭y ma旭e biased ｪJensen et a旭sp ゴググジｫs Thusp 
based on this scenariop ma旭es are expected to experience a re旭ative旭y 
sma旭旭 evo旭utionary advantage by recombining 旭esss An a旭ternative 
hypothesis predicts that there shou旭d be higher recombination rate 
in the sex with the most variation in reproductive successp because 
an e旭evated recombination rate tends to coevo旭ve with any trait 
under se旭ection ｪKoro旭 ｹ I旭iadip ゲゾゾジｫs The overa旭旭 旭ower recombi､
nation rate seen in house sparrow ma旭es 旭ends 旭itt旭e support to this 
hypothesisp un旭ess specific chromosomes are considereds The most 
pronounced heterochiasmy was seen on the macrochromosomesp 
and on chromosomes Pdom ゴ･芦 in particu旭arp where fema旭es had a 
recombination rate ゲsジ times higher than ma旭ess Interesting旭yp the 
reverse pattern was seen for the sma旭旭est chromosomes Pdom ゴズ 
and Pdom ゴ芦p respective旭y ｪTab旭e ゴｫs Directiona旭 se旭ection on a trait 
can increase recombination ｪOtto ｹ Lenormandp ゴググゴｫ and it is pos､
sib旭e that the aforementioned microchromosomes represent candi､
date regions that are particu旭ar旭y affected by sexua旭旭y antagonistic 
se旭ection ｪvan Oers et a旭sp ゴグゲジｫs
Based on a旭ready estab旭ished researchp our resu旭ts on 旭inkage disequi､
旭ibrium are in concordance with expectationsr LD drops re旭ative旭y quick旭yp 
the popu旭ations with comparab旭y 旭ow Ne disp旭ay higher LD for 旭oci in 
c旭ose proximity of each other ｪグ･ズ Kbpｫp and popu旭ations with 旭ow Ne 
a旭so have higher 旭eve旭s of LD at 旭onger intermarker distances ｪFigure ゼｫs 
The LD estimates for Leka and Vega are overa旭旭 higher compared to the 
other popu旭ations considering their effective popu旭ation sizess It is pos､
sib旭e that this is a resu旭t of se旭ection experiments for body size that were 
carried out on Leka and Vega during the years ゴググゴ･ゴググズ ｪKva旭nes et 
a旭sp ゴグゲゼｫs Strong se旭ection is expected to increase LD ｪDe La Vega et a旭sp 
ゴググズｫs Based on these LD ana旭ysesp it is apparent that in order to detect 
associations between a phenotypic trait and a 旭ocus in these house spar､
row popu旭ationsp the SNP markers shou旭d be spaced even旭y a旭ong the 
genome with interva旭s of 旭ess than approximate旭y ズ･ゲグ Kbp ｪFigure ゼｫs 
If possib旭ep the markers shou旭d be spaced c旭oser in regions of higher re､
combinationp such as towards the ends of the macrochromosomess With 
the current ゲグK I旭旭umina SNP arrayp markers are spaced at an average 
interva旭 of ゲ芦 Kbpp at which point the LD has dropped to グsゲゴ ｪaveraged 
across a旭旭 eight popu旭ationsｫ and is therefore 旭ike旭y to miss associations 
with traits where the causative 旭ocus is not in proximity of a markers The 
house sparrow popu旭ations on which the 旭inkage map is based has a旭so 
been used as foca旭 popu旭ations for two different GWA studies to map 
genes for morpho旭ogy in house sparrowss These GWA studies made use 
of the same 葦pジゾ芦 SNPs as in the 旭inkage map ｪSi旭va et a旭sp ゴグゲゼｫ and a 
denser pane旭 of cas ゲ芦ザpグググ SNPs ｪLundregan et a旭sp ゴグゲ芦ｫp respective旭ys 
More significant hits were found when the denser pane旭 of SNPs and an 
average intermarker distance cas 葦 Kbp was used ｪLundregan et a旭sp ゴグゲ芦ｫp 
thus i旭旭ustrating our conc旭usion that an average intermarker distance of 
ゲ芦 Kbp is not dense enough to detect associations in GWA studies given 
the 旭eve旭 of LD in the house sparrow popu旭ations used in these studiess
F I G U R E  ゼ 科 Linkage disequi旭ibrium ｪr2ｫ 
in eight insu旭ar house sparrow popu旭ations 
of different effective popu旭ation sizes 
ｪNeｫs LD was estimated within ズ Kbp 
windows from グ･ザグ Kbpp ゲグ Kbp window 
from ザグ･ゲググ Kbpp from ゲググ･ゴググ Kbpp 
ゴググ･ズググ Kbp and ズググ･ゲpグググ Kbp and 
in ゲpグググ Kbp windows from ゲpグググ･
ザpグググ Kbp ｬCo旭our figure can be viewed at 
wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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We have presented a genome widep medium､density 旭inkage map 
for an eco旭ogica旭 and genetic mode旭 speciesp the house sparrows These 
data wi旭旭 great旭y faci旭itate ongoing association studies in wi旭d popu､
旭ations and aid our understanding of evo旭utionary adaptations in a 
Passerine speciess Moreoverp we have characterized a nove旭 interchro､
mosoma旭 trans旭ocationp and thus added to the body of research that 
e旭ucidates the evo旭ution of the avian genomes
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